
JESUS WEPT   
The 5th Sunday of Lent

March 28/29, 2020

Human beings have some of the most complex 
emotions on the planet. One needs to only look 

at the extensive emoji options on their smart 
phone to realize our wide range of feelings. 
From joy, to sadness, to fear, to even being 

“hangry,” there are countless things we can feel 
inside that can often change in an instant.

Do we ever think of Jesus as having these same 
emotions? While Jesus was fully divine, he was 

also fully human. While it can be easy to just 
think of post-resurrection Jesus on a throne 

in heaven, do we ever appreciate his likeness 
with us during his time on earth as a man? Do 
we ever think of a guy in his early thirties that 

got hungry, angry, scared, cold, and even sad? 
Jesus shows us this in this weekend’s gospel 

as he cries after the death of his good friend, 
Lazarus.

Besides showing us his human vulnerability 
this week, Jesus also shows us his divinity by 
revealing himself as “the resurrection and the 

life.” Martha then goes on to acknowledge 
Jesus as the Christ (the Greek translation for 

‘Messiah’), the Son of God.   

As we near the end of our Lenten journey, let 
us not forget (and ultimately appreciate) the 

two-fold nature of Jesus: fully divine, yet fully 
human as he readies to take up his cross. ‘But 

Jesus chose to empy himself and take the 
form of a slave, human and broken like one of 

us.’ (Phillipians 2:7)     
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Well… This is unexpected!  
How are you doing? I’ll be honest, I’m going a little bit nuts but hope you are healthy and persevering. I wanted to 
share some signs of hope with you. 

Facebook Live: Fr. Sam and I are doing something on Facebook live each day, whether it is mass, Stations of the 
cross, Divine Mercy, Bible study or simply a checkin’ and chat, each day we are working to make sure our parish 
is out there and vibrant for all to see. If you don’t have Facebook, consider loading it and liking our Facebook 
page; Our Lady of Charity Parish. You can see all that we are doing live. 
Weekend Mass: We are Facebook Live for Masses on the weekend. We are celebrating Mass at 4:00pm on 
Saturday, and 8:30am and 10:30am on Sunday. This is a great opportunity to participate and make spiritual 
communion. Consider the Sunday worship guide for home that is part of the bulletin as well. It’s amazing to think 
that from this past weeks Facebook live masses, as of Monday (March 23) more than 2,700 people viewed these 
Masses. That’s more people than we get on a normal weekend! Awesome!

Collection: I know this is a difficult time for all of us. I want you to know that we are being as responsible as we 
can during these times. You also must know that we are continuing to be church in new ways. Your financial 
support is needed for us to continue to survive as a parish. Please consider sending your donations via mail, or 
drop them off in the mailbox in the door at the Holy Family Rectory or at the Parish office. Anything you can do to 
help us get through is greatly appreciated. 

Catholic Charities: I have been so amazed at the number of responses for Catholic Charities that have come in. 
Thank you to all who are continuing to help the most vulnerable. 

WOW! I just opened a new parishioner registration! Our church continues to change lives and welcome 
people to be disciples of Jesus. All of this gives me hope, and I hope it does for you too! 

This weekend we hear the final conversion story in John’s Gospel, the raising of Lazarus. Jesus, who weeps at 
the loss of his friend knows that God’s plan is at work, even amid the criticism of the crowd gathered. We can be 
very emotional during these times of separation and loss, but Jesus is still able to gather with us. Jesus 
encounters us where we are at and gives us the strength to do God’s will in our lives. 

This week, continue to be safe and healthy. Make a Lenten promise to check in (by phone) on one person a day 
that maybe you wouldn’t normally check in on. Say a prayer with them and see how they’re doing. 

Praying for all of you, missing you terribly and trying hard to…

Keep Smiling 
Fr. Bryan 
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Prayers to Begin our Morning (Choose One)
Being Thankful

Dear Lord, thank you so much for another day of life on Earth. Thank you for another beautiful sunrise to 
enjoy. Thank you for the wonderful sounds of nature, from the cool breeze brushing through the trees to the 

birds singing melodies. You are a wonderful God, full of grace and mercy. I praise you for allowing me another 
day to spend with my family. I love you Father! Amen.

Strength
Dear Lord, I pray that you would give me strength to be strong for You in the world today. Lord, you know 

the struggles that I will face today. Be with me as I go through them. Carry me if I am too weak to move. If I 
stumble in them, forgive me Father. When I succeed in them, I will praise You! You are worthy of all praise and 

honor. Amen.
Family

Dear Gracious Father, I praise You for my family. Thank you for my spouse. Even in his/her weaknesses, I love 
him/her unconditionally. Thank you for my children. Every time I hear the pitter-patter of their feet across the 
house I smile. Joy overwhelms me Father! Be with my family today as they go their separate ways. Bring us 

all back home safely to each other I pray. Amen.
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Disciples Who Pray 
Together, Stay Together

Masses & Intentions
Sat. / Sun., March 28/29 - 5th Sunday of Lent
Fr. Bryan and Fr. Sam will offer intentions for 

the 5th Sunday of Lent for:        
       Sr. Sally Walz (Anniv. Rem. req. by family)        
       Rosalie Mesanovic (req. by family) 
       Elizabeth Leising (req. by Maureen Canney)   

      Jeffrey H. Jones (req. by his wife & family)    
      James Kelleher (req. by his family)

 Mon., March 30 - Weekday in Lent 
 Joan Griffin (Birth. Rem., req. by her family)
        

 Tues., March 31 - Weekday in Lent 
Ann Evans Driscoll & the Living and Deceased members 
of the Evans Family (req. by Jack Driscoll)     
 

Wed., April 1 - Weekday in Lent
Ursula Justinger (req. by the Partyka Family)

Thurs., April 2 - Weekday in Lent
William Smith (req. by Larry & Pat Cudek)

Fri., April 3 - Weekday in Lent
Geraldine Shannon (req. by Dennis Talty)

Sat. / Sun., April 4/5 - Palm Sunday
Fr. Bryan and Fr. Sam will offer intentions for 

Palm Sunday for:        
       Stanley Mann (Birth. Rem. req. by family)        
       Sally Murphy (req. by Dennis Talty) 
       Michael Anthony Anderson (Birth. Rem., req. by his parents        
    and grandparents)

         Judy Young (req. by Nancy Canonico)    
      Margaret Hassett (req. by Jill)
 

*PLEASE NOTE*
Due to the threat of the COVID-19, ALL public 

Masses have been canceled by Bishop 
Scharfenberger until further notice. This includes 
all normal weekend Masses, all daily Masses, and 

all Holy Days. 

We Need Signs
The Scripture readings for Monday, March 23 

describe how a royal official pleaded that Jesus heal 
his dying son. Jesus’ kind of cold response was: 

“Unless you people see signs and wonders, you will 
not believe.” I think our first reaction to those words 
would be that Jesus is voicing frustration. But, is he?  
Could Jesus simply be making an observation? “You 
people, you really won’t believe, will you?” Or could it 

be both: Frustration and observation? Perhaps.
But we know this to be sure: In order to believe 

Jesus’ teachings and to be motivated to follow them, 
we do need proof.  The people back then needed 
proof, and so do we today. There’s nothing wrong 

with that.  I know we have the example of the 
doubting Thomas; but what did Jesus do for him? 
Jesus responded to Thomas’ doubting and didn’t 

use it against him, but appeared to him. And, then, 
Jesus said to Thomas, “Put your finger here and see 

my hands, and bring your hand and put it into my 
side, and do not be unbelieving, but believe.” And 

what what was Thomas’ response? “My Lord and my 
God.” Thomas’ response was belief. 

...Think about your life. Think about those situations 
that are simply unexplainable, fantastic—that so 

clearly show God was involved in the situation, or re-
lationship, or whatever it may be.  Give credit to God 
where credit is due; not to luck, or chance, especially 

if it so clearly has the handprint of the Lord on it. 
And the more we simply acknowledge the truth, 

the greater our belief will be, because we are giving 
credit where it should be going: Not to superstition, 
or good luck charms, but to the God who is truly ac-
tive in your lives and knows and understands that we 

need miracles/signs  and that we need his 
indisputable assistance to believe and to continue to 

believe. 
Jesus did it for the royal official who wanted his son 
to be healed. Jesus did it for Doubting Thomas. And 

Jesus does it and will continue to do it for you.
Gratefully,
Fr. Sam

Prayer & Blessing at 
Bedtime

Parent: May God bless you and keep you.
Child: May he guide you in life.

Parent: May he bless you this evening. (trace the 
sign of the cross on your child’s forehead)

Child: And keep us in his sight.
Parent: May God be with you, (child’s name)

Child: And with your spirit.
Together make the sign of the cross. 3
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Disciples are Active in our
Parish Community

Please Pray For Our Sick
“Master, the one you love is ill.” (John 11:1-2)

Irene Andrzejewski, Irene Barrett, Louise Beamish, Teresa 
Beamish, Ann Alvira-Buchnowski, Patricia Cajak, 

Maureen Canney, Cheryl Clontz, Patricia Colern, Kathleen 
Hillery, Vara Jones, Chris Lycett, Joyce Mahar, Rita 

Mascia, Claudia Moran, Janet Murray, Karen O’Neill, 
Maryann Rigby, Sandy Riley, Jane Rozek, Helen Rusiecki, 

Mary Sands, Ann Urbino, Ruth White

Kevin Barrett, Daniel Barry, Michael Beyers, Leon Bolick, 
Owen Chase, Eric Crawford, Vincent Crawford, Frank 

Czapezyk, Larry Deskiewicz, Richard Dinnocenzo, Paul 
Fitzpatrick, Jason Florea, John Godwin, Eric G., Herman 
Gagnon, Trooper Joseph Gallagher, Emmett Jakubowski, 

Rob Karr, Pat Kuhn, William & Kevin Liebner, Robert 
Mascia, Robert Maggio, Ed McGlynn, Carl Potaczala, 
George Rodriguez, The family of Coach Frank Rossi, 

Jeremiah Smith, Jim Sweeney

Please Pray For Our Dead
Let us remember all those who have gone before us:

+Bonnie Wilson 
May they rest in peace.  

Last Week’s Collections
Weekend of March 21/22

Due to Covid-19, our collection is currently 
unavailable. Please remember that you can still 
mail in your offering, drop your envelope off in 
the parish mailbox (260 Okell Street), or donate 
online via our website (www.OurLadyofCharity.
com). Your financial support is the only thing 
keeping our parish campus afloat during this 
very difficult time. Please note that our parish 
office is now closed and all employees have 

been temporarily laid off. As always, thank you 
for your constant support. 

We can’t do this without you.

Community Dinners
Please Note: During this time, our Community Dinners will 
continue to be served, however it will be by curb-side pick 
up only. Please come to the usual side door and someone 

will run a dinner out to you. Thank you for your 
understanding during this very difficult time. During the 

next few weeks our dinners will be provided by:

April 3: MAK & Friends (TAKE OUT)
April 10: St. Vincent de Paul Society (TAKE OUT)

April 17: St. Francis High School (TAKE OUT)
April 24: VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

May 1: Boy Scouts

Stations of the Cross 
All Stations of the Cross have been canceled.

*Discipleship News*
All Discipleship events are CANCELED until 

further notice. 

Prayer to the 
Holy Spirit 

Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful, and 
kindle in them the fire of your love. Send forth your 
Spirit and they shall be created, and you will renew 

the face of the earth. 

Diocese Bankruptcy 
If you have any questions regarding the Diocese of 
Buffalo filing for Chapter 11 Reorganization, please 

contact 1 (833)-302-0061 or visit 
buffalodiocese.org/reorganization. Literature is also 

available at the entrances of each worship site.

Catholic Charities 
When considering your gift to the 2020 Appeal, those 
we serve remind you to “think of me.” You can bring 

comfort, protection, peace, healing, and so much 
more through your contribution.   Join us by making a 

secure donation online or call (716) 218-1400. 
Think of Me.

Palm Weaving Class
The Palm Weaving Class is canceled.

Pre-Baptism Session
Before your child’s Baptism, parents must attend a 
Pre-Baptismal instruction class. The next session 
will be on is TBD in the OLCP Meeting Room (260 

Okell St.) Please call the office (822-5962) to register. 
Parents remember you must have letters of recom-
mendation from the godparents before the Baptism 

date can be set. 

Sanctuary Lamps 
Holy Family Site (March 21 - April 4)
Rosalie Mesanovic (req. by her family)
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The 5th Sunday of Lent
Celebrating Sunday at Home

Just because we can’t physically gather for Mass as a community, we can all do a prayer service.
Gather as a family in your family/living room...

The eldest member of the family acts as the presider, invite children to carry some candles and place your 
family bible on the table.

1. Begin with the Sign of the Cross
2. Recite the Confiteor (“I Confess to Almighty God...”)

3. Recite the Kyrie (“Lord, Have Mercy...”)
4. Recite the Opening Prayer.

5. Read the weekend’s readings (Found at 
www.USCCB.org)

6. Take time to meditate and talk about the readings
7. Recite the Creed (“I believe in one God...”)

8. Think of people and things to pray for. Make your own intentions and respond “Lord, hear my/our prayer.” 
9. Make a spiritual offering to the Lord. 

10. Contemplate the Lord’s Last Supper and Sacrifice on the Cross. 
11. Recite the Our Father 

12. Recite the Lamb of God.
13. Recite the Act of Spiritual Communion

14. Recite the Closing Prayers.
15. End with the Sign of the Cross 

(And don’t be afraid to sing your favorite hymn!) 

Confiteor
I confess to almight God and to you, my brothers and 
sisters, that I have greatly sinned, in my thoughts and 
in my words, in what I have done and in what I have 
failed to do, (strike breast three times) through my 

fault, through my fault, through my my grievous fault; 
therefor I ask Blessed Mary ever-Virgin, all the Angels 
and Saints, and you, my brothers and sisters, to pray 

for me to the Lord our God.

Kyrie
Lord, have mercy. 

Christ, have mercy.
Lord, have mercy.

Opening Prayer
Let us pray: By your help, we beseech you, Lord our 
God, may we walk eagerly in that same charity with 
which, out of love for the world, your Son handed 

himself over to death. Through our Lord Jesus Christ, 
your Son, who lives and reigns with you in the unity 
of the Holy Spirit, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.

Readings
1st Reading: Ezekiel 37:12-1

Psalm: Psalm 130:1-2,3-4,5-6,7-8
2nd Reading: Romans 8:8-11

Gospel: John 11:1-45

Apostles’ Creed
I believe in God, the Father almighty, Creator of 

heaven and earth, and in Jesus Christ, his only Son, 
our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born 
of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was 
crucified, died and was was buried; he descended 

into hell; on the third day he rose again from the 
dead; he ascended into heaven, and is seated at the 
right hand of God the Father almighty; from there he 

will come to judge the living and the dead. 
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy catholic Church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,

the resurrection of the body,
and life everlasting. Amen.
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The 5th Sunday of Lent 

PLEASE NOTE: The parish office is temporar-
ily closed and all parish employees have been 

temporarily laid off. Staff will not be available for 
contact, but Fr. Bryan and Fr. Sam are available 
for emergencies. Thank you for understanding. 

Administrative Assistant
Diana Deck

d.deck@olcp.org

SBCS at NDA Principal
Tristan D’Angelo

824-0726

Sacramental Preparation
Kathleen Mulqueen

Maureen Brown

Weekend/Weekday Help
Fr. Richard (Duke) Zajac

Msgr. Kevin O’Neill
Fr. Robert (Bob) Hora

Prayer Link
768-4022
823-2067

Visitor to the Sick
Sr. Pauline Petruzzella, R. S. M.

Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday

4:00pm (St. Ambrose Site)
Sunday

8:30am (Holy Family Site)
10:00am (St. Ambrose Site)
11:30am (Holy Family Site)
7:00pm (St. Ambrose Site)

Office Hours
Parish Office is currently temporarily 

closed.

(716) 822-5962

PLEASE NOTE NEW OFFICE ADDRESS:
260 Okell St. • Buffalo, NY 14220

(Entrance off parking lot)
Bulletin announcements can be sent to: office@olcp.org. 

(Please put “bulletin announcement” in subject line.)

Please consider remembering our parish 
community in your will. 

Vicar, Southeast Buffalo 
Vicariate, Pastor, & 

Canonical Administrator,
South Buffalo Catholic

Fr. Bryan Zielenieski
Fr.Bryan@olcp.org

Parochial Vicar
Fr. Samuel Giangreco, Jr.

Fr.Sam@olcp.org

Deacons
Deacon Tim Maloney

Deacon Steve Schumer

Business Manager
Elaine Williams

Director of Music & Worship
Brian Meyer

music@olcp.org 6

Prayer After Spiritual Communion
Let us pray: We pray, almighty God, that we may 

always be counted among the members of Christ,
in whose Body and Blood we have communion.
Who lives and reigns for ever and ever. Amen.

Closing Prayer
Let us pray: Bless, O Lord, your people, who long for 

the gift of your mercy, and grant that what, at your 
prompting, they desire they may receive by your gen-

erous gift. Through Christ our Lord. 
Amen. 

Agnus Dei
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world:

Have mercy on us.
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world:

Have mercy on us.
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world:

Grant us peace.

Closing Hymn
I am the Bread of life,

He who comes to Me shall not hunger,
He who believes in Me shall not thirst.

No one can come to Me
Unless the Father draw him.

Refrain:
And I will raise him up,
And I will raise him up,

And I will raise him up on the last day. 

ALL MASSES 
CURRENTLY
SUSPENDED



A Friendly place where
friendly people meet!

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Home Cooked Specials
Homemade Desserts

 2301 S. Park Ave. 826-2279

Mineo’s South
P I Z Z E R I A

2154 South Park Ave.
Buffalo, NY 14220

823-6228

WAYSIDE
FAMILY RESTAURANT

Pools & Spas
SALES • SERVICE • SUPPLIES

Kyle Zappia, Owner
716-824-3325

1437 Abbott Road • Lackawanna, NY 14218
 EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR OF

SOUTH PARK
LIQUORS

Your Neighborhood discouNt 
Liquor store

1605 South Park Avenue
Buffalo, NY 14220

(716) 822-2477

 3-D-4-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-1034

Announcing NighteNgale FuNeral home’s

 NEW LOCATION AT

Marty J. Nightengale - Funeral Director

250 orchard Park rd. West seNeca | 822-4371 | serviNg south BuFFalo, West seNeca & BeyoNd

 Same location as
 “Norman E. Gannon & Sons”
 1075 Ridge Road, Lackawanna

 823-0124
www.OCONNELL-MURPHYFUNERAL.com

Contact Chris Reeves to place an ad today! 
creeves@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6206 



 Diamonds  Watches
 Gem Stones Repairs

Family Owned & Operated For 
Over 50 Years 

1234 Abbott Rd. Plaza, Lackawanna, N.Y. 
(716) 822-1302

J E W E L E R S

 Grobelny AlternAtive
 HeAltH CAre llC
 • Acupuncture
 • Chiropractic Needs
3648 Seneca Street • West Seneca, NY 14224

651-9011
Robert Grobelny, Parishioner

 O’NEILLS’
 AUTO 
 SERVICE
QUALITY & HONEST REPAIRS

Tires • sales • service • repairs

New York State Inspections

1951 South Park Ave.
(716) 825-9234

Do You Need a Plumber?

 PCS
 PlumbinG 
 & HeAtinG
 PAt leAry, owner

Commercial • Residential
South Buffalo Local Business

716-822-4302
full ServiCe PlumbinG & HeAtinG exPertS

www.pcsplumbing.com

APOLLO
FAMILY RESTAURANT

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
Take Out Available
Open 7 days a week
423 Hopkins Street

825-9087

Daniel J. Leonard
Funeral Home

New Location
Brand New Facilities

Large Chapels and Parking

Dan Leonard | 827-8487
873 Abbott Rd

 3-D-4-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-1034

PAUL E. VOGEL
PLUMBING & HEATING INC.

WEST SENECA, NY
823-0968

BATH & KITCHEN REMODELING
FAMILY OWNED

 & OPERATED SINCE 1944

South Buffalo’s Largest Full Service Funeral Home

 873 Abbott Road • South Buffalo, NY 14220 Direct Cremation: $625 (Funeral Home Charge)

CASTIGLIA FUNERAL HOME, INC.
 Pre-Plan Today: 824-6435

 • Café for Refreshments
 • Spacious Viewing Chapels
 • Handicap Accessible
 • Modern Audio/Visual System
 • Ground Level Entrance

ERIE COUNTY CREMATION SERVICE

Lombardo  
Funeral Home

Our Family Serving Your Family Since 1907
Don’t overpay for one of life’s necessities.  
• Traditional Funerals Starting at $3,995 

Includes 2 day viewing, 20 gauge metal casket  
(Concrete grave liner optional - not required by NYS; 

may be required by cemetery)  

3060 Abbott Road
(Near Lake Avenue)

823-4812
“The End of High Cost Funerals”

Over 27 Years Experience 
& Platinum Award Winner

Clare Shea
Hourihan
Licensed Real 
Estate Agent

308-1177


